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Primary school, grades 5 & 6. The duration of the competition is 75 minutes. 

The answers must reflect the competitors own work and during the competition, no help is allowed. 

Good Luck! 

3 point questions 

1. Match the phrases with the pictures:  

a. my brother’s book 

b. my  brother’s books 

c. my brothers’ books 

d. my brothers'  book 

A) a3, b1, c2, d4   B) a4, b1, c2, d3  C) a3, b2, c1, d4  D) a4, b2, c3, d1 

2. The missing preposition of the phrasal verb in this traditional Scottish folk song is: 

My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean

My Bonnie lies over the ocean, 

My Bonnie lies over the sea, 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean, 

O bring ….. my Bonnie to me. 

Bring ….. , bring ….. . 

Bring ….. my Bonnie to me, to me. 

Bring ….. , bring ….. . 

Bring ….. my Bonnie to me. 

A) back  B) up   C) about  D) round 

3. A 4-letter word using the first, twentieth, second and fifteenth letters of the alphabet is a: 

A) bank    B) bear   C) boat    D) boar 

4. Red and yellow make …..     Red and white make ….. 

Red and blue make …..     Blue and yellow make ….. 

Green and red make ….. 

A) purple 
     orange 

     grey 

     pink 

     green 

B) orange 
     purple 

     brown 

     pink 

     green 

C) pink 
     purple 

     brown 

     orange 

     grey 

D) orange 
     brown 

     purple 

     pink 

     grey 

5.      A) Out! 

B) Get out! 

C) Help! 

D) There! 
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6. Match the sentences. 

1. I’m Diane.    a. Their coach is Mexican. 

2. He’s Italian.     b. Our address is 23 Finley Road 

3. She’s my best friend.  c. My e-mail is dia28@gmail.com 

4. We’re brothers.   d. His surname is Vinci. 

5. They’re are football players. e. Her number is 020 8446 2035 

A) 1e, 2a, 3d, 4b, 5c  B) 1c, 2d, 3b, 4a, 5e C) 1c, 2d, 3e, 4b, 5a D) 1d, 2e, 3b, 4b, 5a 

7. The oldest universities in England are: 

A) Oxford and London     C) Cambridge and Newcastle  

B) Oxford and Cambridge    D) Cambridge and Bristol 

8. The popular children’s film character is: 

A) Rob the Builder B) Bob the Builder C) Tom the Builder D) Phil the Builder 

9. Peter Pan was written by 

A) C.S. Lewis  B) J.K. Rowling  C) James M. Barrie D) Catherine Burnett 

10. In Peter Pan, when Peter Pan set Tiger Lily free, she: 

A) gave a scream      C) gave him a hug 

B) gave him a kiss     D) played a trick on him 
 

4 point questions 

11.   weekdays my brother, Alex gets up early  the morning, has breakfast and goes to work. 

He works from 9  5. I don't work. I get up  11o'clock every day. I cook and have  lunch 

 12.30.  Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons I go to university and  the 

evenings I study.   the weekend I do housework, but Alex does not help. 

A) on, in, to, at, at, on, in, at    C) on, at, to, at, at, on, at, on 

B) in, in, to, at, at, in, at, in    D) in, at, to, at, at, in, at, at 

12. The invention of the steam engine brought ................... a great change in industry. 

A) forward   B) up    C) down   D) about 

13. Complete the sentences on the left with the adjectives on the right: 

1. The ….. dog sat on the rug.                            a) interesting French  

2. The man is …. .                                              b) big, round 

3. The room was decorated with … balloons.    c) lazy, old, brown 

4. We saw an ….. film at the cinema.                d) big, red 

5. There is a ….. table in the dining room.         e) tall, dark and handsome 

A) 1c, 2a, 3b, 4d, 5c  B) 1a, 2b, 3c, 4d, 5e C) 1c, 2e, 3a, 4b, 5d D) 1c, 2e, 3d, 4a, 5b 

14. You do not read every letter in ….. words. 

hour, castle, knight, now, know 

A) 2    B) 3    C) 4    D) 5 

15. “Guess …….? My Mum has won a lottery” 
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A) what    B) how   C) you   D) not 

16. “I'm taking part in a language competition.” 

“…..” 

A) Good luck!  B) How well!  C) Won't miss it!  D) Be nice!  

17. In Scotland, the surname Mac Donald means: 

A) the son of Donald      C) the brother of Donald 

B) the father of Donald     D) the restaurant of  Donald 

18.  

 

 

 

A) Get out of the car to use your mobile 

B) Don’t drive and use your mobile 

C) Be careful when you drive and use your mobile 

D) Use your mobile outside your car 

19. In Peter Pan, 

Captain Hook: 'Tie everyone up! Hurry!' 

Smee: '………………………… . ' 

A) Aye, aye, captain  B) Eye, eye, captain C) Oh, oh, captain D) Acha, acha, captain 

20. In Peter Pan, the odd one out is: 

A) Peter loves adventure.     C) Peter visits children in their dreams. 

B) Peter doesn't want to grow up.   D) Peter throws the pirates into the sea. 

5 point questions 

21. It ….. a hot and sunny summer day. My friend and I ….. to go for a walk.  We both …..  

walking in the forest on such nice days. So, we ….. very happy walking among the trees. 

Suddenly, I ….. some dark clouds in the sky. "Look Tom! It ….. to rain ."- I ….. to Jack. He 

….. at the sky. "We should come back. I ….. scared. Let's hurry up. A storm ….. !"- ….. Tom. 

   A) is, decided, like, felt, noticed, could, said, looked, am feeling, is coming, said  

   B) was, decided, like, felt, noticed, is going, said, looked, am feeling, is coming, said  

C) was, decided, like, felt, noticed, is going, told, was looking, am feeling, will come,  said 

D) was, decided, like, felt, noticed, is going, said, looked, felt, comes, said  

22. 1. Strawberries are not food for Kate 

2. His parents are very busy 

3. The exhibition was very popular 

4. I’m afraid, I have to bring up the subject 

a. of bad behaviour again, said the teacher. 

b. because they always bring her out in big, red spots. 

c. and it brought together artists from different parts of the country. 

d. and his grandmother is bringing him up. 

A) 1b, 2d, 3a, 4c  B) 1b, 2d, 3c, 4a  C) 1d, 2b, 3c, 4a  D) 1b, 2c, 3a, 4d 

23. The photocopier doesn't work. I think it's ….. .   

NEVER use you mobile 
when you’re behind the 

wheel 
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A) jammed       C) filled 

B) smashed       D) full 

24. Kate thinks of a number between 1 and 10 for Frances to guess: 

She then doubles it … 

And adds on 12. 

The number is now 30. 

The number Kate thought first was: 

A) 4     B) 7    C) 9    D) 10 

25.  ”Is ten o’clock OK with you?” 

“…………………………….” 

A) In twenty minutes  B) Sounds good  C) Not now  D) It’s not ten to ten 

26. “I was very tired and fell asleep in class yesterday.” 

“………………………………..” 

A) How embarrassing!      C) Stop it. 

B) For a couple of hours.    D) I don't mind. 

27. A double-decker is a: 

A) truck with two trailers.    C) two-piece swimsuit. 

B) bus.       D) computer desk. 

28.          A) People can buy tickets outside the theatre. 

         B) There are no more tickets. 

C) People can buy tickets at 6.00 p.m. 

        D) The theatre sends tickets to people. 

29. In Peter Pan, 

1. ‘We set her free… Just as you said.’ a) Captain Hook 

2. ‘Now move your arms up and down and fly,’ b) Peter 

3. ‘That’s nice! And Wendy can take care of us!’ c) Wendy 

4. ‘Where is Peter? I must talk to him.’ d) Smee 

5. ‘You know my name? I know you, too. You’re Peter Pan.’ e) Lost Boys 

6. ‘Where’s Peter Pan now? He can’t save you!’ f) Indian Chief 

A) 1d, 2b, 3e, 4f, 5c, 6a     C) 1d, 2b, 3e, 4f, 5a, 6c   

B) 1b, 2d, 3e, 4f, 5c, 6a     D) 1a, 2b, 3e, 4c, 5d, 6f 

30. In Peter Pan, the word down means: 

1. to become older  

2. when you have a cold, you often do that  

3. you put it on the right-hand side of your plate 

4. shiny   

5. birds do that   

6. as well  

7. discover  

8. plenty of salty water  

A) together       C) in front of  

B) one next to another      D) not all at once 

  1.         

   2.        

3

. 
          

    4.       

  5.         

  6.         

  7.         

   8.        
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